CORONAVIRUS UPDATE

03.13.2020

NEVADA MUSEUM OF ART REMAINS OPEN, BUT IS CANCELING ALL PUBLIC PROGRAMS THROUGH THE END OF MARCH

In light of the rapidly evolving developments over the past 24 hours regarding COVID-19, the Nevada Museum of Art has made the decision to cancel all public programs and public tours through the end of March. Our galleries, Shop, and restaurant will remain open for now.

The safety and well-being of our guests and staff are the highest priority of the Nevada Museum of Art. As such, we want to ensure everyone that we are closely monitoring the coronavirus (COVID-19) in Nevada and elsewhere, following the recommendations from the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), the World Health Organization (WHO), and state and local government agencies to stay on top of this evolving situation.

PROGRAM UPDATE DETAIL

The Museum prides itself on being an urban gathering place. During this unsettling time, we are implementing extra measures to continue our operations with minimal interruptions:

- The Museum, Shop, and chez louie are open and will maintain regular admission hours.
- Beginning today, Friday, March 13, ALL public programs and public tours through March 31, 2020 are CANCELED.
- This event cancelation includes the Members' Preview originally scheduled for this evening.
- The Estelle J. Kelsey Hands ON! Second Saturday is CANCELED, but free admission will continue all day.
- As of now, all currently scheduled Museum School classes, including Spring Break Art Camps, will continue as planned.
- Sunday Music Brunch, operated by chez louie, will proceed as planned.
- If you are feeling ill, we kindly ask that you refrain from visiting the Museum during this time.
- Any additional changes and updates to programs or admission hours will be announced by email, on our website, and through social media (@nevadaart).
OPERATIONS UPDATE

Our facilities team is taking extra measures, including:

- Added labor resources to double the cleaning and disinfecting of high-touch, high-traffic areas using a virucide.
- Visitor Service staff is using sanitizing wipes and cleansers at the admissions desk and other service counters.
- We have added signage throughout the building to remind guests to practice healthy habits.

We will provide updates as we get any revised guidance from public health officials.

For additional information, please contact the front desk at 775.329.3333.